
GALE SCAVENGER HUNT: FAIRY TALES
Gale In Context: Elementary
Directions: Fairy Tales are stories about magical creatures or events. They have been told for 
thousands of years around the world. Access Gale In Context: Elementary to answer the following 
questions about fairy tales.

From the Topics portion of the home page, click Literature. Then choose Literary Genres. Click to 
open the Fairy Tales Topic Page. Write your answer and cite the source for each answer.
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Movie fairy tales can be different than the original stories. Click Book Articles and open “Snow 
White”. In the original story, how many times did the wicked stepmother disguise herself to hurt 
Snow White? What did she try on her second visit?
Answer:

Source:

Fairy tales often have villains like witches who are meant to scare kids in order to teach rules or 
lessons. In Book Articles, read “Witches”. What are male witches called? In fairy tales, what can 
witches do?
Answer:

Source:

Artists have drawn detailed illustrations of many fairy tales. From the topic page, click Pictures. 
Open “Snow White and the Seven Dwarves.” Look at the caption, what does Snow White need to do 
for the dwarves to let her live with them?
Answer:

Source:

The Brothers Grimm were two brothers from Germany who wrote many famous fairy tales. In
Biographies read “Brothers Grimm”. After the brothers finished school, what did they become? 
Answer:

Source:

In Cinderella, a girl marries a prince with help from her fairy godmother. In Magazines, read “Fairy
Godmother”. Why would the narrator choose to be Cinderella’s fairy godmother? 
Answer:

Source:
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1 Answer: Snow White’s wicked stepmother tried to hurt her three times. On her second visit, the
stepmother used a poison comb to brush Snow White’s hair.

Source: “Snow White.” Fables, Legends, and Myths, Gale, 2010.
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/AEJLOD969383672/ITKE?u=[INSERT LOCID]&sid=ITKE&x-
id=77624667.

Answer: Male witches are called wizards or warlocks. Witches can do many things, so answers 
may include become invisible, change into animals, fly, trap a prince or princess, or make people 
fall asleep.

Source: “Witches.” Fables, Legends, and Myths, Gale, 2010.
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/ZDMNQV142994370/ITKE?u=[INSERT LOCID]&sid=ITKE&x-
id=1b372820.

Answer: She can live with them if she does the cooking and cleaning.

Source: “Snow White and the Seven Dwarves.” Fables, Legends, and Myths, Gale, 2010.
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/LPZYAZ387542036/ITKE?u=[INSERT LOCID]&sid=ITKE&x-
id=b5742ef0.

Answer: The Brothers Grimm became librarians after finishing school.

Source: “Brothers Grimm.” Fables, Legends, and Myths, Gale, 2010.
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/GUWWRY879718557/ITKE?u=[INSERT LOCID]&sid=ITKE&x-
id=015142c9.

Answer: Cinderella’s stepmother and stepsisters were very mean. Cinderella doesn’t have any 
nice people in her life. The narrator would like to bring her to the ball to meet the prince.

Source: Kapenstein, Leah. “Fairy Godmother.” Jack & Jill, vol. 62, no. 8, Dec. 2000, p. 26.
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/A68503634/ITKE?u=[INSERT LOCID]&sid=ITKE&xid=def0874e.


